History Hidden in the
Paper World of
EPHEMERA
Although young Vermonters of the 1700s and
early 1800s went barefoot in the summer and much
of the spring and fall, they wore shoes in winter. A
pair of these shoes, cut from cowhide and sewn by
hand, had no left or right. The two shoes were exactly alike, and kids switched them from one foot to the
other. Later, the Industrial Revolution brought many
kinds of factory-made shoes, which were shaped for
right and left feet. Here are some shoe and boot advertisements. They are one kind of ephemera, notices
printed to be read and then thrown away.

Time, pictured here as an old man with a beard and scythe, cannot harm
this shoe. Will people believe this?

NO MORE RUN-QVER HEELSI

METALLIC HEf L ST If fENERS
PREVENT

BOOTS and SHOES
l'l:Oll

RUNNING OVER
Wearing off on the Side, and
Rippillg in the Seams .

TWICE AS LONC,

And Easy to the Feet.
How much do these boots cost? How much would they cost today?
vou seen the new thinR" in Shoes made bv the LINCOLN SHOE Co. of
Worcester, .\hss.? They have a. \VaterprOof Sole called the AZO.
They are nude for all crades and conditions of people and everybody
~ is wcJ.ring them. They ket~' the fret Jr_v without rubbers, wear lunger
anJ are more comfortable than other shoes,
They are the best shoe
on e:mh for Men, Women :.tnJ Chi1,1ren. For school Buys and Girls tbey are
the perfect thing. Tbe next r:tir yuu get, try the AZO. Sold by
A \'E

J. H. McLOUD

& CO., •..•..•. Hardwick, Vt.

"History Hidden in the Paper World of
EPHEMERA" is a regular feature of the Green
Mountaineer. If you collect some type of
ephemera- posters, greeting cards, labels, stickers,
tickets, or anything else- write and tell us about it.

Why does this company show a girl and boy using their shoes as sailboats?
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